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Placemaking is a process that fosters the creation of 

vital, multi-use public destinations.  These multi-use 

destinations are not defined just by architecture or 

design features,  but rather by the public uses and 

activities that engage people's participation within he 

space and encourage them to return again and again.

Placemaking leverages the investments in existing 

infrastructure as well as a broad range of local 

assets. Through the combination of lower-cost, short 

term physical improvements, combined with public 

space programming, the use and perception of public 

space can be transformed.

What is Placemaking?



What is the Placemaking Process?

• Placemaking is a multi-faceted approach to the planning, 
design and management of public spaces. Put simply, it 
involves looking at, listening to, and asking questions of the 
people who live,  work and play in a particular space, to 
discover their needs and aspirations.

• This information is then used to create a common vision for 
that place. 

• The vision can evolve  quickly into an implementation 
strategy, beginning with small-scale, do-able improvements 
that can immediately bring benefits to public spaces and 

the people who use them.



Community Destination and Transit 
Route Mapping



Walk-It Audit



Place Imagination Exercise



Digital Placemaking Applications



Place Evaluation Exercise: 
Place Game  



The Placemaking 

Process around 

Transportation











Before After



15 Strategies 
For Thinking Beyond the Station:

Building Place Capital Around Transit



Rail stations and bus stops can 

serve as community focal 

points while providing a safe, 

comfortable, and attractive 

experience for transit 

passengers 

Design, Build & 

Manage Stations as Places



Transit facilities are active, attractive, community 

destinations that attract people on a regular basis, 

at various times of day, and days of week.
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Use transit facilities and service 

to revitalize neighbourhoods 

and downtowns, attract new 

business and investment, and 

create lively public spaces that 

establish districts which 

become desirable places to live.

Create a Lively Mix



Transit facilities are programmed as venues for a 

wide range of community activities, events, and as 

anchors for local businesses.
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A variety of amenities and retail are 

clustered together in centralized areas to 

create synergy, enhance their impact, and 

maximize use.
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Transit facilities are attractive and

visible from a distance.4



There is an on-site management presence.5
80% of the success of a good public space is 

attributable to its management.



Roads, streets, and transit stops 

are public spaces and places that 

can benefit communities socially, 

economically, and environmentally.

Design Great Boulevards and 

Transit-Friendly Streets



Supporting Community and Mobility



Supporting Community and Mobility



PROJECT FOR PUBLIC SPACES

New Manuals Add Context in



Roadways adjacent to transit facilities are 

pedestrian-friendly boulevards.6



7 Transferring between train, buses, and cars is both 

convenient and pleasant.



There are safe and pleasant ways for 

pedestrians and bicyclists to reach the station -

from many directions.
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Signage and information helps people find their 

way to the correct bus or train and destination, 

and promotes local businesses and attractions.
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Grade-separation projects create connections, 

rather than barriers, within a community.
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Zoning codes, local land use ordinances and design 

guidelines encourage the building of pedestrian-oriented 

buildings that combine housing and commercial uses.
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Mixed use buildings constructed proximate to 

transit facilities combine housing and commercial 

activity with active ground floor uses.
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Provide Incentives and Ease or 

Remove Regulatory Barriers

• Retool zoning and 
financial incentives to 
meet goals

• Encourage a mix of 
uses to integrate 
housing and other 
uses

• Allow for increased 
density to support 
local-serving retail



Revise Zoning and Development 

Controls
• Variety of Tools 

Available
– Overlay Zoning

– Form-based Zoning 

– Incentive-based 
zoning and 
inclusionary zoning

• These tools provide 
opportunity to shape 
new development and 
reinvestment

Bel-Red TOD Incentive Zoning, Bellevue, WA



Transit Village Case Study: Rahway New Jersey

Before•$7 million failed rehab

•$13 million renovation

•$1.5 million plaza constructed

•4,500 Merck Employees 
served

•2002 Transit Village 
Designation –

•Led by Mayor James 
Kennedy’s sustained support 
for downtown Transit-Oriented 
redevelopment



Transit Village Case Study: Rahway New Jersey

Construction activity within 

the ½-mile radius totaled over 

$105 million from 1999 to 

2003:

• 136-luxury apartment River

Place development

•159 apartments and 

townhouses plus retail 

space

•Three major hotels

•Redevelopment of a mixed-

use building with a movie 

theater and artist live/work 

spaces 



Before

After

Case Study: Gaslight Commons,
South Orange, NJ

•$34. 5 Million Project

•200 Condo Units

•Near Sloan Street NJT Station

•65% take transit to work

•1.35 cars per unit

•6 x Tax Revenue

•.02 School age children per unit



New parks and plazas are created as part of 

transit-oriented development projects.13



Parking facilities are priced and managed 

effectively, designed to be less visually intrusive, 

and accommodate shared use.
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Challenges

• Most cities have a one-size-fits-all parking 

requirement which covers the entire city 

• Parking requirements do not change with 

density and transit availability, which add 

costs to TOD

• Managing parking effectively requires an 

investment of resources 

• Financial institutions won’t lend to 

projects that they feel are underparked



Types of Parking and 

Parking Tools

• Park-and-Ride

• Shared Parking

• Bicycle Parking

• “Unbundled” Parking

• Carsharing

• All are appropriate for 

residential and 

employment districts



Strategies for Smart Parking

Regulatory Tools for 

Smart Parking

and 

District Parking Tools

Parking garage at Kansas City Library



Reduce or Eliminate Minimum 

Parking Requirements 
• Tailor 

requirements to 
usage

• Allow for shared 
parking

• Let the market 
determine parking 
levels

• Requires viable 
transportation 
alternatives

Hunts Point, WA



Create Parking Maximums

• Set limits or “caps” 
on the quantity of 
parking that can be 
provided.

• Promotes more 
efficient use of land

• Encourages the use 
of alternative modes.

Most places overbuild parking



Parking Assessment

• Evaluate current utilization of public and 

private parking resources

• Recommend appropriate tools to 

maximize parking assets and potentially 

generate additional revenue



Parking Pricing

• Can affect parking occupancy, induce 

greater turnover, increase parking 

availability, and generate revenue.

• Effective pricing can impact the amount of 

commuter parking and increase customer 

access to short-term parking supplies. 



District Parking Financing

• Tools and methods 

available to finance 

development of 

district parking 

• Can also finance 

parking-related 

transportation 

improvements
New York towns have existing on-street parking assets



District Parking Financing

• Many different types of 

financing tools

• Parking districts are 

used for funding:

 Local Transit 

(bus/streetcar)

Street Improvements

Public and private 

development New York towns have existing on-street parking assets



Neighbourhoods become inclusive and 

accessible to all15



Reduced Housing and Transportation 

Costs

• Reduced auto ownership 

and need to drive

• Opportunity to link a 

range of incomes and 

household types with 

other amenities

• Translates into more 

spending power locally



Benefits of Mixed-Income TOD

• Offers Truly Affordable Housing

• Incorporates a mix of uses

• Stabilizes Transit Ridership

• Broadens Access to Opportunity

• Relieves Gentrification Pressures

• Provides for a diversity of people - singles, 

families, retirees 



Challenges

• High cost of land and housing production in 
location efficient communities

• Lack of coordination among multiple stakeholders 
and sectors

• Market demand for housing near transit drives up 
costs

• Mixed-income and mixed-use projects require 
complex financing

• Public investment is often needed to provide a 
mix of incomes



4 Strategies to Create or 

Preserve Mixed-Income 

Communities
1. Proactive Station Area 

Planning

2. Provide incentives and 

ease or remove 

regulatory barriers 

3. Preservation of existing 

housing stock

4. Coordinate investments 

in location efficiency



Tools for Preservation of Existing 

Housing Stock

• Land/property acquisition funds

• Housing Trust Funds 

• Retool federal and state policies 

regarding the housing stock located near 

transit 



Land Bank/Land Acquisition Fund

• Preserves 
opportunities for 
mixed-income 
housing as land 
values rise

• Can leverage market 
interest for mixed-
income housing

• New models led by 
non-profit with City 
investment

Scaleybark Station, Charlotte



Housing Trust Funds 

• Can be used for new 

construction or 

preservation

• More flexible than 

Federal housing 

programs

• Can be easily 

targeted to efficient 

locations



Coordinate Investments in Location 

Efficiency

• Public/private investment 
in walkable 
neighborhoods near 
transit

• Investments in 
development around 
transit creates value that 
can be captured and 
reinvested in the 
community



Tools for Improved Location 

Efficiency

• Optimizing transit 

service

• Walkable streets

• Community amenities 

and place-making



Optimizing Transit Service

• Access daily needs 
without driving

• Reduced highway 
congestion and travel 
time

• Access and connections 
to the regional 
transportation system

• Reduced local 
congestion

PHOTOS/GRAPHICS TO BE ADDED



o - Street design 

o accommodates more    

o than automobiles

o - Active building fronts

o - Walk to shops & services

o - Support local businesses

Tokyo, Japan

Walkable Streets



Community Amenities and 

Placemaking

• Creates walkable and  
accessible 
neighborhoods

• Stimulates interaction

• Encourages  
entrepreneurship

• Fosters innovation

• Encourages reinvestment 
in the community



How do we Fund TOD?

Utilize Value Capture Tools for 

New Investment

• Increases in private land values 
generated by a new public investment are 
“captured” to share benefits.

• Pay up front costs of infrastructure or 
development

• Shared risk and financial return to finance 
benefits and amenities

• Address potential fiscal impacts of new 
development



Capturing Incremental Tax 

Revenues for Project 

Implementation
• “TIF” uses future gains in tax revenues to 

finance local investments and infrastructure 
improvements

• Bonds generally rated against General Fund 
health and security of private investment

• However…

- TIF is not always tied to transit access and needs to 
be aligned with transit supportive outcomes 

- TIF is available in NY State, but is very restricted in 
current form



Examples of TIF as a Tool for TOD

• TRID program in Pennsylvania allows for 

TIF from multiple sources in proximity to 

transit

• Pooled TIF in Dallas broadens the areas 

where increment is generated

• 20% affordable housing set aside in 

California supports mixed-income 

communities 



Local Improvement 

District/Benefit Assessment 

District

• A Direct tax or fee is 
assessed to property 
owners or businesses 

• Can be used for 
residential areas, 
commercial areas, or a 
mix

• Requires special vote 
and majority support to 
be enacted



Joint Development     

• Development of publically owned land to 

enhance economic development

• Public/private partnership to share in 

risks and benefits

• Often restrictions on how public land can 

be used



Joint Development as a 

Tool for TOD

• Links land use and transportation

• Criteria for the project must have a public 

transit benefit

• Can be used to fund development of land 

near transit stations



Joint Development as a Tool for 

TOD: Case Study

Pleasanton, CA

• Joint Development of 

a new Transit Village 

including apartments, 

condos, a hotel and 

retail space and new 

BART station.



Implementing TOD

Community 
engagement 
and visioning

Public investment 
in transit, streets, 

parks

Private investment in 
existing places and 
new development

•Station Area and 

Development Plans

•Community benefits 

agreements

•Capital improvement 

plans

•Programming and 

management

•TOD Zoning

• Joint Development

•Financing tools (IDA, TIF)



www.pps.org
Making 

Places

Newsletter

Training & 

Conferences

Publications & 

Resources


